Sports Premium Allocation Report:
Woodland Primary School
2016/17
The government has provided a sports premium since. The funding formula for
schools is based on the number of primary children on role. The funding is used to
increase the quality and breadth of PE and Sports provision to increase in PE and
sport.
Overview of the school

Number of pupils and sports premium grant received

Total number of pupils on roll

Amount of Sports Premium received

44

£8225

Objectives of SPG spending in 2016-17
To develop an enjoyment of sport and physical activity and promote a healthy lifestyle in children from
an early age.
To Inspire children of all abilities to continue the sporting legacy of the London 2012 Olympic Games
and the success in Rio 2016.
To support all pupils to realise their ambitions and identify their skills and talents.
To educate all pupils in how to maintain a healthy lifestyle and use sports activities to maintain good
health and develop social skills.
To facilitate children in establishing and maintaining new friendships and team skills.
Our school has developed partnerships with Education Enterprise and Staindrop Academy to develop
the delivery and opportunities for PE/Healthy Lifestyles in our school.

Focus of SPG spending in 2016-17
Raising achievement in Physical Education through professional delivery and development for
teachers and other staff.
Raising participation levels and improving health.
Increasing opportunities to take part in competitive sport.
Increasing access to outdoor and adventurous activities.
This year we are spending our Sports Grant on:
Specialist sports coaching: Education Enterprise
Sports Coaching and competition and festival access – Staindrop Academy PE Cluster
Energy Club training for staff and Play Leaders
£7000
Transport to and from events
Participation in a range of competitions including football, rugby, netball and cricket
Access to outdoor and adventurous activities
PE additional resources
£1225

Objectives of SPG spending in 2016/17
Raising achievement in Physical Education through professional delivery of sport and professional
development for teachers and other staff.
Raising participation levels and improving health.
Increasing opportunities to take part in competitive sport.
Increasing participation in outdoor and adventurous activities.
Raising the profile of sport in school.

Measuring the impact of SPG spending
Children have developed skills and confidence in a wide range of sports through the professional
coaching in school from Education Enterprise.
All pupils have had opportunities to participate in inter school festivals and competitions using the
Sports Premium funding.
Sports clubs are available after school, subsidised by Sports Premium money.
Transport has been provided to a range of sporting events and activities, Sports Premium enabling
participation.
The profile of sport has increased in school and all children participate in a range of sporting activities
each week, developing skills, teamwork and an understanding of the benefits of physical activity.
Staff have worked alongside professional coaches to develop their skills in delivering gymnastics.
The school had a very successful year in sporting competitions participating in the Sainsbury’s Tag
Rugby competition, the Teesdale Small Schools Football Tournament and the Woodland Football
Tournament. They also competed in a cricket festival at Barnard Castle Cricket Club.

The improvements seen as a result of the Sports Premium will be sustainable due to:


Higher skill levels for pupils due to specialist coaching.



Opportunities to participate in competitive sport.



Increased opportunity in school to try new sports and activities.



Encouragement to join local training and clubs.



Greater staff confidence and expertise as the result of working with specialist sports coaches.



A growing culture of co-operation and competition between local schools

